The tm'get or KEK-ATF is producing c1a:twn beam with veltieal enJiltance of (Ull nm-rml (I X 10--1 I m-rad).
OPTICS DIAGNOSTICS
In the early stage of the operati on of the ATF Damping
Ring, there were big diserepam:ies between ohservations of beam behavior and calculations hased on oLlr o(ltics Ill ocbl.
rn order to make the lnodelmore accurate, optics diagnostics was perfor med. Tile method were reported with results of i ts test before[ 11.
Errors of quad l1lpole strengths of the quadrupole magnets and the comhined henwng lllagnet� have been l:stimated using hearns, hy stcering heam and measuring the orbit in down stream. There arc about 100 steering magnets and 100
BPMs in the ring and the measured response coerricients (R12 llnd H.'I) at the nPMs f;-rnll the steering magnets arc fit by errors of strength or quads, Bl-'Ms and .� teerj ngs . Magnets are divicbd into 10 types allli we assumed that each Lype of the magnets has a common error ratio because they have the same (bsign. (Sec Tabl e 1.) Tn 0I1K;r to eorrcct the ori ginl1l mo(bl, which is bascd on magnetic lield measurelllenls, 'fudge factor' has been introduced r·or el1ch type as relati ve error of the qua drupole field strength.
The diagnostics have been pcrformed several times, especially when the optics setting was ch anged or beam position monitor (BPM) system was modified.
Results rrom the most recent measurement are shown in Pig. t and After the Lliagnostics, model calculations for orbit corrections and dispersio n corrections have become useful in our beam tUlling.
Simulations were done to estimate the accuracy of the method. The measurement o/" orbit chnnge at BPMs changing s teer i ngs was simulated using the computer COle SAD 12]. In the simulation, errors were set as in Table 2 .
Til 2 R a,e
am (JIll errors III optiCS C lagno;; ICS snnu a Ion.
BPM Icso]utio n (£Lllsc to pulse) I gaussian r.w.s. I (J 11m
BPM position sensitivity factor gaussian r. rn.s 10%
Steering's kick an g le J current. The result shows that the eomlllon error ["or the slime type or magnets is expeete[lto be estimated in goud resolution. . I :t::.; l;:"- errors and 110 misalignment oimagnels, the calculation can nol be perlcet and this empirical method is sometimcs eflcctive.
2,3 l�flect of Skew Quadrupole FieLds
Trim coils 01'4 sextllpole magnets arc eOllllected to p,wiuce skew CJuadrupole rields though there arc not skew quaLil1lpole magnets. The maximum strength of the l1eld (SKI) is estimated lo be about 0.033 ml for each magnet. We have tricd to sec the crfects of the skews to the vertica l emittance bUl no clear clrect has been ooserved so far. shows the average and the LtII.S. JhlGluatiot1 of 100 random secd� vs. the limit of the stre ngth of the skews. The left figure shows thc case using all 4 skews and the right show, the ca�e using onl y I skew. The results show that the presclIt limit, 0.03:1 11\1, is l arge ellough, the dket of I skcw will lIot be see II hut proper set of 4 skews can reduce the emittance. As shown in Fig. 7 , the emillance can be reduced more usi ng more lIumher of skews. The Irim coils of the all sextu[lolc magnets will be connect ed for skew quadrupole fields and the cffecls will be tested soon.
However to find a good setting of the skews is not, straight forward anel we need good emittance monitors in oreier to try lIIany seltings.
:qIW)
.! C �iW1 '" g(J(jJ . simulation showed that the efleets will nol be SCCII cil�ily bill it is po ssi ble to LIse the sct or skews for the low emittancc tlllling with good cmittance monitors.
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